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Abstract

Purpose: The purpose of this dissertation is three-fold: 1. Investigate the effects of
acute beta alanine ingestion during green exercise on connectedness to nature, and
perception of pain. 2. Investigate the test-retest reliability of the Love and care of Nature
Scale during the task of mountain biking. 3. Investigate the effects of green exercise on
connectedness to nature and perception. Methods: Three individual studies were
conducted: The first was a double-blinded, placebo-controlled, crossover study design
which examined the effect of induced painful sensation (via acute Beta Alanine (B-ALA)
ingestion) on Love and Care of Nature (LCN), heart rate (HR), rating of perceived
exertion (RPE), and McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) during outdoor exercise. Twenty
participants were recruited to participate. Participants in the respective studies either
completed two .8km hikes after consuming 6.4 grams of beta alanine or placebo. The
second and third study had 20 participants complete two bouts of Mountain biking (MB).
Fot the second study, participants completed The Love and Care of Nature (LCN) scale,
Brunel Mood Scale Vigor (BRUMS) subscale, Felt Arousal scale (FAS), and Borg
Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) scale before and after each 1.6km-trial. These
scales have all previously demonstrated validity and reliability, but not in a mountain
biking green exercise (MBGE) task. Reliability of these perceptual scales was
ascertained during the second study. To be considered reliable, three criteria must be
met: ICC values must exceed 0.70, the lower bound (LB) of the 95% CI must exceed
0.70, and CV must not exceed 10%. The third study evaluated the effects of MBGE on
connectedness to nature and perception. A 2 (Time: Pre, Post) x 2 (trial: 1, 2) repeated
measures ANOVA was conducted for all four dependent variables (LCN, BRUMS Vigor,
iii

FAS, and RPE). These repeated measures ANOVAs, where necessary, were followed
by post hoc paired-samples t-tests with Bonferroni corrections. Results: Study 1: Total
MPQ scores increased with consumption of B-ALA (p = 0.001). An increased LCN
score was observed following exercise regardless of condition (p = .035). Study 2: The
LCN scale was the only scale to meet all three criteria post-MBGE (ICC = 0.939,
95%CI: LB = 0.849, UB (Upper Bound) = 0.976, CV = 2.25%). Study 3: RPE, FAS, and
LCN increased post-trial compared to pre-trial, while not differing from the first to
second trial. Vigor increased from pre to post trial, as well as increased from trial 1 to
trial 2. Conclusions: The findings of the first and third study demonstrated that
connectedness to nature, indicated by increased total LCN scores, increased from pre
to post workout during both hiking and mountain biking. This was also demonstrated in
two different biomes, the mountain forest, and desert foothills. The findings of the
second study demonstrated that the LCN is reliable for use during GE. Also, the
BRUMS Vigor, FAS, and RPE scales were not reliable during GE.
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Introduction

Green Exercise (GE) was first described by Jules Pretty and colleagues as, “Physical
activity (PA) whilst at the same time being directly exposed to nature” [1]. There are
several other acceptable definitions of GE found in published literature; “activity in the
presence of nature” [2], “Exercise in the presence of nature” [3], and ” Physical activity
in natural environments” [4].
There are no limitations on what natural environments GE can take place in. The list of
Biomes found in the GE literature includes costal environments [5] deserts [6], forests
[7], mountains [8], urban/city parks [9], or any outdoor environment. While peerreviewed research exists in which various forms of PA takes place in mountain [10], and
ocean environments [11], as well as a host of others, there is a relative dearth of GEspecific literature conducted in the plethora of available biomes.
There are also no limitations on what forms of activity can qualify as GE thus any form
of exercise completed in a natural setting may be considered GE. Some examples of
GE we see in the literature are biking [12], hiking [8], running [13], and walking [14],
though this is not a comprehensive list. Because of this field’s novelty, not every
exercise modality that can be classified as GE has been evaluated during formal GE
research. While being present or not in GE-specific literature does not define an activity
as being GE, there remains a relative lack of variety in exercise modalities in the formal
GE-research body.
This term Shinrin Yoku (SY) was coined in 1982 by the Japanese Ministry of
Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries [15]. There are many acceptable definitions of SY in
1

use: “Taking in the forest atmosphere, or forest bathing”[15], “the practice of forest
bathing and/or walking…”[16], or simply “forest bathing” [7]. All of the most commonly
used phrasings relate the same message of walking in, or simply immersing oneself in
(experiencing without activity) a forest environment. The concepts of GE and SY, while
being separate entities, are very closely related.
Research has demonstrated that connecting with the natural world via GE and SY has
many benefits for improving elements of mental health, and perception. These include,
but are not limited to, decreased levels of anxiety [17] [18], decreased levels of
depression [18] [19], improvements in mood and mood-state measures [7, 14, 20-24],
and decreased impact of stress [25] [6, 26].
Research has also demonstrated that connecting with the natural world via GE and SY
has many physical benefits for participants. These benefits include (but are not limited
to) improved cardiovascular health [19, 27], Improvements in blood pressure [16, 20,
21, 28], heart rate [6, 19, 26], blood glucose levels [28], as well as several markers of
immune function [7, 8, 16, 19, 29].
There have been several instruments created for the purposes of evaluating one’s love
of, or connectedness to nature [30] [31]. Perkins et al. [32] set out to develop a valid and
reliable instrument for evaluating one’s connectedness to nature. This led to the
creation of the 15-item Love and Care of Nature scale (LCN), which has demonstrated a
higher internal consistency than previous tools while being reliable and valid for
identifying one’s feelings for nature (Cronbach’s α = 0.97, r range = 0.69 – 0.91). To our
knowledge at the time of this writing, the LCN scale has not been investigated in
conjunction with physical exercise.
2

The Brunel Mood Scale (BRUMS) is an abridged version of the Profile of Mood States
(POMS) that was designed for use in adolescents (formerly POMS-A) [33]. This scale
consists of six subscales: anger, tension, depression, fatigue, vigor, and confusion. The
BRUMS Vigor subscale has been used in several exercise settings including simulated
GE cycle ergometry bouts [21], high-intensity interval training [34], and resistance
training [35].
The Felt Arousal Scale (FAS) is used as a means to measure one’s state of arousal, or
how “worked up” one feels [36]. The FAS has been used in previous exercise research
including cycle ergometry [37], outdoor high-intensity running [38], resistance training
[35], and skiing [39].
The Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale (RPE) [40] is used during exercise to allow
participants to report their level of exertion. The Borg RPE scale has been used
extensively in exercise settings. Examples include Australian football [41], Nordic
walking [42], outdoor walking [43], and resistance training [35].
Hiking and mountain biking (MB) are popular outdoor pastimes around the world [4446]. Currently, there is an increased tourism draw for enthusiasts of these two activities
[47-49]. Along with tourism, participants take to trails for a myriad of reasons including:
exercise, entertainment, as an ‘escape’, as a source of adventure, a social activity,
because it is a challenge, and as a means to experience nature [49, 50] [17, 23, 51].
While the perceptual scales used in the current investigations are well established, and
have been used in a myriad of literature, there still exists a paucity of research
investigating how GE effects these scales. Furthermore, at the time of this writing, no
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study exists which explores the reliability of these four scales in a GE setting.
Therefore, the overall purpose of this three-part dissertation is to explore the effects of
GE on measures of perception and connectedness to nature during hiking (1), and
mountain biking (2), and to explore the reliability of these four perceptual scales during
GE(3).
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D1: Exercise Increases Connectedness to Nature Regardless of Perceived Pain

RW Salatto1, Graham McGinnis1 Dustin W. Davis1, Bryson Carrier1Jacob W. Manning2,
Mark DeBeliso2, James W. Navalta1
Department of Kinesiology and Nutrition Science, University of Nevada, Las Vegas 1,
Department of Kinesiology and Outdoor Recreation, Southern Utah University 2

ABSTRACT
Purpose: This double-blinded, placebo-controlled, crossover study examined the effect
of induced painful sensation (via acute Beta Alanine (B-ALA) ingestion) on Love and
Care of Nature (LCN), heart rate (HR), rating of perceived exertion (RPE), and McGill
Pain Questionnaire (MPQ) during outdoor exercise. Methods: Twenty participants
volunteered on consecutive days to complete a 0.8km (0.5 mi) up-hill hike after
consuming either B-ALA (6.4g) or placebo. Immediately after consumption participants
answered LCN, RPE, and MPQ questionnaires, immersed in a natural environment for
45 minutes, and then completed a hike as quickly as possible without running. Results:
No difference in HR (p = .846), or RPE (p = .606) were observed between treatments.
Total MPQ scores increased with consumption of B-ALA (p = 0.001). An increased LCN
score was observed following exercise regardless of condition (p = .035). Conclusions:
The results demonstrate that acute B-ALA supplementation is effective in increasing
perceived pain. The results also demonstrate an increase in LCN in the presence of
increased perceptions of pain during exercise.
5
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INTRODUCTION
The ability to connect with nature has several proposed benefits. These benefits include
improved perceptual measures such as improved mood [22] , decreased anxiety [17],
decreased stress [6], and decreased depression [19]. Spending time in nature through
green exercise (GE) has also led to increased social interactions [24], and increased
desire to engage in outdoor exercise [14]. There are proposed physiologic benefits of
natural engagement as well. Improvements in blood pressure [21], heart rate [19] blood
glucose levels [28], and several markers of immune function [7].
Measurement tools attempt to evaluate one’s emotional relationship with the natural
world, including the Connectedness to Nature Scale [30], and the Inclusion of Nature in
Self [31]. Perkins [32] set out to develop a valid and reliable measurement tool for
evaluating individuals’ love and affection for nature. The result of this endeavor
produced the Love and Care of Nature scale (LCN), which demonstrated higher internal
consistency (Cronbach’s α = 0.97) than previous tools while being reliable and valid for
identifying one’s feelings for nature (r range = 0.69 – 0.91). To our knowledge, the LCN
scale has not been investigated in conjunction with physical exercise.
Increasing evidence indicates that GE is beneficial to a number of psychological and
physiological measures [52]. Green exercise is performed outdoors in natural
environments, but do not necessarily need to be in settings with a preponderance of
green space. A recent study from our laboratory found that individuals acclimated to a
6

desert environment display similar beneficial responses in a natural desert environment
as compared to a traditionally green setting [6]. The green exercise literature includes
road cycling, mountain running, cross-country running, Boxercise, mountain biking,
kayaking, and walking [17], mountain hiking [8], and solo-salsa dancing outdoors [53].
While studies have been conducted in various natural environments, to our knowledge,
there are no investigations that have intentionally incorporated an acute nutritional
supplement intervention.
Sports nutrition supplements such as protein and creatine [54], caffeine [35], and Beta
Alanine (B-ALA) [55] in conjunction with exercise is a common occurrence. Beta alanine
is a non-essential amino acid shown to increase muscle buffering capacity and
decrease muscle fatigue [56]. B-ALA supplementation is an effective ergogenic aid
when administered on a chronic basis over at least four weeks [57]. Acute B-ALA
strategies have received less attention in the literature with findings being equivocal.
One investigation reported no effect of acute B-ALA consumption on anaerobic capacity
measures [58], while another found benefits on a limited time test at maximum aerobic
speed [59]. One side effect of B-ALA ingestion is paresthesia, an unpleasant sensory
symptom associated with heat and tingling [60]. Thus, B-ALA may be used to invoke the
sensory perception of pain.
The human body experiences many subjective phenomena, two of which are pain and
exertion. Pain is a perceptual response that has been defined as having both sensory
and affective components [61]. The sensory component refers to the intensity of pain,
and includes spatial (i.e. location in the body) and transitive qualifiers such as tingles
and itches [62]. Pain affect refers to unpleasantness, and includes motivational aspects
7

to seek protective action [63]. One of the most widely utilized tools to evaluate sensory
and affective pain in clinical and research settings is the McGill Pain Questionnaire [64].
On the other hand, Borg’s perceived exertion scale (subjective measures from 6 to 20)
during exercise is one of the most widely referenced tools in use [65]. The subjective
perception of exertion is separate from fatigue, which is defined by a decrement in
performance measures [66]. Perceived exertion has been found to be reduced during
exercise in natural [67] or simulated natural environments [68]. While several studies
have incorporated ratings of perceived exertion (RPE) measures into Beta alanine (BALA) supplementation trials [69], these have been with the intent of increasing
performance rather than evaluating the effect of B-ALA on perceived exertion.
We sought to determine whether exercise performed in a natural environment would be
impacted by a common nutritional supplement (B-ALA). While exercise increases the
subjective feeling of exertion, this perception is reduced in a natural environment
compared to bouts performed indoors [67]. Whereas B-ALA is a commonly utilized
supplement to increase exercise performance, it is unknown what effect it would have
as a treatment on perceptual and performance indices. The purpose of this study was to
investigate the effects of acute B-ALA supplementation on hiking performance,
connectedness to nature, perceptual responses, and performance measures.
METHODS
Participants
The study was designed as a double-blind, placebo-controlled crossover investigation.
Participants completed Institutional Review Board approved informed consent forms
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(approval #01-102019a, #1508568) and the American College of Sports Medicine
Health Risk Questionnaire before participating [70]. Twenty participants (n = 4 females,
n =16 males) were recruited with the following demographic data (reported as M ± SD):
age = 24 ± 7 years, height = 177.26 ± 8.83 cm, body mass = 78.26 ± 14.55 kg.
Protocol
Participants reported on two consecutive days to the Thunderbird Trailhead in Cedar
City, Utah. Each visit, participants were fitted with Polar heart rate monitors (Polar T31
heart rate monitor, Polar Electro Inc., Bethpage, NY, USA). The mechanism of B-ALA
(CarnoSyn, NOW Foods, Bloomingdale, IL) or placebo (PLA, caffeine-free sugar-free
Crystal Light) administration in an applied setting has been described previously [71].
Briefly, participants consumed one of two treatments in a counterbalanced order
between experimental days: 6.4 g B-ALA or 2 g Crystal Light each dissolved in ~230 mL
water with both treatments being identical in color, taste, smell, and texture.
Immediately after consumption, participants answered several questionnaires that
served as the baseline measurement: the Love and Care of Nature (LCN) [32], and
Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion (6-20) (RPE) [40], and McGill Pain Questionnaire
(MPQ) short form [72]. Heart rate was also measured. Participants were directed to
locate a comfortable spot where they could sit alone quietly with no electronic devices
and immerse themselves in the natural environment for the ensuing 45 minutes. The
trail is situated at an initial elevation of 1775 km (5,825 feet), with an environment
including Pinion Pine and Juniper trees interspersed with low lying plants and
shrubbery. Additionally, the landscape contained rocks in shades of red, orange, and
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brown, consistent with what is found in the mountainous regions of Southern Utah.
Mean environmental conditions across testing sessions were as follows: temperature =
56.8 ± 11.3 °F, wind speed = 4.3 ± 2.6 mph, relative humidity = 15.3 ± 4.9%.
After immersion, participants completed a self-paced 0.8km (0.5mi) uphill hike (66m
[217 ft] elevation change,) on the Lightning Switch trail (see figure 1) as fast as possible
without running. Perceived pain (MPQ), LCN, RPE, HR and exercise time were noted
immediately upon completion of the hike. To minimize the possibility of delayed-onset
muscle soreness from hiking downhill between testing sessions, participants were
instructed to return to the trailhead in a slow controlled manner.

Figure 1a. Elevation gain. Experienced by participants over the 0.8km (0.5mi) hike.
Figure 1b. Terrain profile. Profile of the Lightning Switch Trail section completed by
participants.
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Statistical analysis
The dependent variables of total pain, sensory pain, pain affect, and ratings of
perceived exertion were analyzed using a 2 (Treatment: B-ALA, PLA) x 2 (Exercise
time: pre, post) repeated measures ANOVA. A 2 (condition: PL, B-ALA) x 2 (time: Day
1, Day 2) repeated measures ANOVA was run for the dependent variables of hike time,
HR, LCN Total score, and LCN Mean score. These repeated measures ANOVAs,
where necessary, were followed by post hoc paired-samples t-tests with Bonferroni
corrections. Significance was accepted at p<0.05. The relationship between perceived
pain measures and perceived exertion was evaluated using Pearson Product Moment
Correlation Coefficients. Data were analyzed using the IBM SPSS Statistics software
package (Version 26, IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY).

RESULTS
Performance variables
Hiking performance was not different between supplementation treatments (PLA =
8.6±2.0 min, B-ALA = 8.5±2.3 min, p = 0.78, r = 0.937). There was no treatment × time
interaction for HR (p =.897, ƞp2 = .001) or main effect for treatment (p = .846, ƞp2 =
.002). There was a main effect for time on HR (pre = 77 ± 3 bpm, post = 152 ± 4 bpm, p
>.001, ƞp2 = .950).
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Love and Care of Nature
There was no interaction between treatment and time on LCN (p = .330, PES = .05).
There was no main effect of treatment on LCN (p = .863, ƞp2 = .002). There was a main
effect for time on LCN score (see figure 3, p = .035, ƞp2 = .214), with participants
increasing emotional connectedness to nature following exercise (see figure 2).

Figure 2. Love and Care of Nature scale. Scores are (expressed as arbitrary units) in
participants (n = 20) at baseline and following a 0.8km (0.5mi) hike. * represents
significant difference (p<0.05).

Perceptual variables
No interaction (p = 0.29, ƞp2 = 0.06) or main effect of exercise (p = 0.17, ƞp2 = 0.10) was
noted for total pain score, but a main effect of treatment was observed (p = 0.001, ƞp2 =
0.46). Participants perceived greater total pain over the course of the B-ALA
supplementation trial when compared to PLA (see figure 3).
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Figure 3. Perception of total pain. Scores, expressed as arbitrary units, were
determined by the McGill Pain Questionnaire short form, in participants (N = 20) who
consumed b-alanine prior to immersion in nature and a subsequent hike. * indicates
significant difference between supplementation trials.

No interaction was present for the sensory component of pain (p = 0.15, ƞp2 = 0.11), nor
for the main effect of exercise (p = 0.12, ƞp2 = 0.12), but a main effect for treatment was
observed (p = 0.006, ƞp2 = 0.34). Participants perceived increased sensory pain with BALA supplementation than PLA (see figure 4).
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Figure 4. Sensory pain scores. Expressed as arbitrary units, perceived by participants
(N = 20) who consumed b-alanine prior to immersion in nature and a subsequent hike. *
indicates significant difference between trials.

When the affective component of pain was considered, no interaction (p = 1.0, ƞp2 <
0.001) or main effect for treatment was found (p = 1.0, ƞp2 < 0.001), but a main effect for
exercise time was observed (p = 0.05, ƞp2 = 0.19). Participants perceived greater pain
affect upon completion of exercise compared with baseline (see figure 5).
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Figure 5. Pain affect scores. Perceived (AU) by participants (N = 20) who completed an
uphill hike as quickly as possible after consumption of b-alanine or placebo prior to
immersion in nature. * indicates significant difference between times sampled.

No interaction was observed for subjective ratings of perceived exertion (p = 1.0, ƞp2 <
.001) or main effect of supplementation treatment (p = .606, ƞp2 = .014). A main effect of
exercise time on RPE was observed (p < .001, ƞp2 .947). Participants perceived
increased exertion upon completion of the uphill hike compared with baseline (see
figure 6). RPE was correlated with total pain (r = 0.4293, r2 = 0.1843, p < 0.001),
sensory pain (r = 0.3823, r2 = 0.1462, p <0.001), and pain affect (r = 0.3804, r2 =
0.1447, p < 0.001).
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Figure 6. Rating of perceived exertion. Measured in Arbitrary Units by participants (N =
20) who completed a hike as quickly as possible after b-alanine or placebo
consumption. * indicates significant difference between times sampled.

DISCUSSION
The purpose was to evaluate perceptual measures during outdoor activity under the
combination of supplementation-induced painful sensations and exercise. The main
findings are that based on increased post-exercise Love and Care of Nature scores,
participants’ connectedness to nature increased with exercise. The results also
demonstrate that acute B-ALA supplementation has no negative effects on participants’
connectedness to nature. This is impactful given that total pain and sensory pain were
influenced by B-ALA consumption, independent of exercise. Interestingly, pain affect,
and ratings of perceived exertion were influenced by exercise, independent of B-ALA
supplementation. We found that each measure of pain was correlated with RPE.
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Green exercise has been shown to positively impact mental and physical health.
Mackay et al. [17] demonstrated that outdoor exercise reduced state anxiety with the
greatest reductions coming from road cycling, mountain biking, and Boxercise.
Niedermeier et al. [8] demonstrated mountain hiking lead to decreased salivary cortisol
levels compared to a sedentary control condition. Pretty et al. [23] demonstrated that
exposure to scenes of peaceful green environments lead to improved affect compared
to those of urban environments. While much research is available to demonstrate the
positive effects of GE, we report for the first time that LCN increased with exercise in an
outdoor environment (increased with GE). While much research is available to
demonstrate the positive impacts of GE, at the time of submission, there is no reported
research investigating the effects of GE on the Love and Care of Nature scale. We
report for the first time that green exercise led to an increased connectedness to nature
as evidenced by increased LCN scores post exercise.
This increased love and connectedness to nature may be a critical factor in the future
desire of individuals to seek out natural environments and to engage in recreational
activities (i.e. green exercise). The pattern of engagement with nature, and exercise in
nature is cyclical in essence. The engagement in GE will likely improve mental and
emotional health, and now, as evidenced by the findings of the current study,
connectedness to nature. Those who spend time exercising in natural environments
may develop a deeper connection to, and love of nature, and have a stronger desire for
subsequent bouts of GE. Subsequent bouts of GE may lead to chronic improvements in
mental and physical health. Future investigations to test this interaction are warranted.
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To our knowledge, we are the first to report the effect of B-ALA supplementation on total
pain score as measured by the MPQ. We found that 6.4 g of B-ALA was sufficient to
significantly increase the perception of total pain in participants, and that an exercise
bout did not influence this sensation. Clinical investigations have reported a decrease in
total pain following the administration of supplements including calcium fructoborate in
individuals with knee discomfort [73], and duloxetine in patients with peripheral
neuropathy caused by diabetes [74]. The current investigation is different in that the
supplement increased the perception of total pain. A limited number of investigations
have reported that nutritional supplements are capable of inducing the perception of
pain including niacin (increased dental pain) [75], and glyceryltrinitrate (migraine and
cluster headache) [76]. It should be noted that in the current study, B-ALA increased the
perception of total pain, and this was independent of the effect of exercise in nature.
Taken another way, the exercise employed in the current investigation did not contribute
to the total pain perceived by participants.
The sensory component of pain signifies the perceived intensity, and includes
characteristics such as tingles and itches [62]. Since one common side effect of B-ALA
consumption is paresthesia [60], it is not surprising that supplementation increased
perception of the sensory component of pain in the current study. One other study has
utilized b-alanine supplementation and the McGill Pain Questionnaire sensory
dimension [77]. Décombaz et al. studied the effect of a slow-release B-ALA tablet
compared to delivery in an aqueous solution, and while no difference in the sensory
perception of pain was observed between treatments, an increase in pain intensity
measured by other pain scales was reported [77]. Other nutritional supplements have
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been associated with sensory characteristics of pain including Vitamin B6 (sensory
neuronal pain) [78], and folate (high intake being associated with peripheral neuropathy
in individuals with a specific gene variant) [79]. Additionally, one investigation utilizing
the opioid receptor blocker naloxone in patients undergoing knee arthroscopy found no
differences between total pain score and the sensory component [80]. The results of the
current study are similar in that B-ALA increased total pain as well as the sensory
component, independent of the influence of exercise.
The affective component of pain represents a rating of pain unpleasantness and is
known to increase as the intensity of the stimulus increases [63]. In the current study,
the perception of the affective component of pain was not influenced by
supplementation but increased after the exercise bout. In this context, the intensity of
exercise as a stimulus was greatly increased, as participants transitioned from a seated
period immersed in nature to hiking as quickly as possible on a vertical incline. Thus, it
could be expected that the perception of pain affect would increase. Furthermore, the
predictability of a painful stimulus is known to result in lower pain affect compared to a
stimulus that is unpredictable [81]. While the participants were not polled with respect to
which ones were familiar with the hiking trail utilized in the current study, it was
anecdotally noted that very few were aware of the locale of the trailhead based on
directions that were provided and further communication guiding participants to the
study site. Given this, another potential explanation for the increase in pain affect noted
is unfamiliarity with what the hiking task would involve. Future investigations evaluating
the effect of familiarity of exercise in a natural environment on pain affect are important
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to further determine the underlying mechanism associated with the phenomenon
observed in the current study.
Ratings of perceived exertion is a commonly used adjunct to physiological data
collected during exercise investigations. RPE is known to increase significantly when
participants hike on an incline as high as 17.6% [82], and the current investigation
provides further evidence toward this end. B-ALA supplementation did not influence
RPE in participants who performed repeated upper body Wingate tests [83], overall
loads in participants who completed 4 weeks of an 800m training regimen [84], nor
untrained individuals who performed in a lower body resistance training session [85].
The current results provide further evidence that B-ALA supplementation would not be
expected to affect RPE, extending our observation to a common green exercise
modality (hiking). In the present investigation, RPE was significantly correlated with all
measures of pain from the McGill Pain Questionnaire. These results are in line with
others who have observed pain ratings to correlate with exertion during a symptomlimited graded exercise test [86], and while participants performed increasing workloads
on a cycle ergometer [87].The results of this current study demonstrate that acute
supplementation with B-ALA had no effect on hiking performance. These results are in
agreement with Glenn et al. [88] who demonstrated no differences in performance
during repeated Wingate cycling tests between B-ALA and control in female cyclists
acutely supplementing B-ALA. The current results also agree with Invernizzi et al. [89]
who found no performance differences in Run-Based Anaerobic Sprint Tests (RAST) in
recreationally active men acutely supplementing B-ALA. In the current study, no
difference in RPE was observed between B-ALA and placebo. These results
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demonstrate that acute supplementation with B-ALA had no negative effects on
perceived exertion. This is in agreement with the findings of Invernizzi et al. [89] and
Gross et al. [90].
For the current study, no significant difference in HR was observed between treatments.
This is in contrast to the results of Gross et al. [90] who found that participants in a
placebo group had higher peak heart rates and spent more time with their heart rates
above 90% of peak compared to those who acutely ingested B-ALA when completing a
high intensity interval training workout. This discrepancy suggests that B-ALA may have
different effects on HR depending on exercise modality or intensity. Comparisons
between the current study and Gross et al. 2014 may be difficult because of the
extreme differences in supplementation duration. Due to a paucity of literature
investigating the effects of B-ALA on HR during exercise, future research is needed to
draw definitive conclusions.
The current study is not without limitations. It is known that among individuals of Asian
descent, females experience paresthesia to a greater extent than males following
ingestion of B-ALA [91]. Ethnicity was not controlled for in the current investigation, and
future studies would be advised to collect and report this demographic data. The current
investigation employed an acute B-ALA supplementation strategy with 24h between
trials. Previous research has suggested a 5-15 week wash out period for chronic B-ALA
administration [92], and thus it is possible that residual effects could have influenced
participants who received B-ALA on the first trial day. As the B-ALA half-life is 25 min
[60] and as there was no difference in the performance measure of hiking time, we do
not believe there was a prolonged effect of B-ALA in those participants. Green exercise
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is known to decrease perceptions of exertion associated with exercise [67]. It is
unknown whether a blunting effect on the perceptual measures of the current study
occurred because hiking employed was in a natural environment. Future studies should
incorporate an indoor or urban component to determine the potential influence of this
effect.
Visiting nature and exercising in outdoor settings are known to be beneficial. The
results of this study indicate that one’s perception of love and care of nature is
increased when exposure to nature is carried out in conjunction with physical exercise.
Furthermore, the potential effects of supplementation during green exercise are
unknown. Beta alanine is known to induce a tingling sensation (paresthesia) in users.
This sensation can be unpleasant for some. Acute b-alanine ingestion significantly
increased both total pain and the sensory component of pain, while having no effect on
pain-affect, hike performance, heart rate, or ratings of perceived exertion. Love and care
of nature increased post-exercise despite B-ALA-supplementation-induced pain
therefore increases in painful sensations do not necessarily negate one’s
connectedness to the natural world.
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ABSTRACT:
Mountain biking (MB) is a popular green exercise (GE) activity. The Love and Care of
Nature (LCN) scale, Brunel Mood Scale Vigor (BRUMS) subscale, Felt Arousal scale
(FAS), and Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) scale have all previously
demonstrated validity and reliability, but not in a mountain biking green exercise
(MBGE) task. The purpose of this study was to provide data on these scales when
MBGE was performed. Twenty participants (10 male, 10 female) completed a pair of
1.6-km (44-m elevation gain) MBGE trials separated by 10 minutes. Participants
completed all four perceptual scales immediately after completing each trial. Reliability
of these scales after the MBGE trials was determined using the Interclass Correlation
Coefficient (ICC), 95% Confidence Intervals, and Coefficient of Variation (CV). To be
considered reliable, three criteria must be met: ICC values must exceed 0.70, the lower
bound (LB) of the 95% CI must exceed 0.70, and CV must not exceed 10%. The LCN
scale was the only scale to meet all three criteria post-MBGE (ICC = 0.939, 95%CI: LB
= 0.849, UB (Upper Bound) = 0.976, CV = 2.25%). These results indicate the LCN was
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reliable for use after a MBGE setting to evaluate participants’ love of, or connectedness
to, nature.
Key Words: Green Exercise, Affect, Outdoors, Nature, Cycling
INTRODUCTION
Green Exercise (GE) was first described by Jules Pretty and colleagues [1] as,
“Physical activity (PA) whilst at the same time being directly exposed to nature.” Despite
the allusion to “green” environments, GE can occur in a wide variety of environments
including (but not limited to) coastal environments [5], deserts [6], forests [7], mountains
[8], and urban/city parks [9]. There are a wide range of physical activities found in the
GE literature including (but not limited to), cross-country running, kayaking, trail running
walking [17], hiking [8], and salsa dancing [53].
Mountain biking (MB) is a popular outdoor pastime around the world [44, 45].
Mountain biking is also growing as a tourism draw for enthusiasts [47]. Along with
tourism, participants take to trails for a myriad of reasons including: exercise,
entertainment, as an ‘escape’, as a source of adventure, a social activity, because it is a
challenge, etc. [50]. Participants also engage in MB as a means to experience nature
[17, 23].
Several perceptual scales were used in the current study. The Love and Care of
Nature scale (LCN) was originally published by Perkins et al. in 2010 [32]. This 15-item
scale has been used in the evaluation of one’s level of care for, or connectedness to,
the natural world [93]. At the time of this submission, no research could be found where
the LCN has been used in an exercise (green, or other) setting.
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The Brunel Mood Scale (BRUMS) was originally developed by Terry et al. [33] as
an abridged version of the Profile of Mood States (POMS) designed for use in
adolescents (POMS-A). This scale was approved for use in all populations and was
renamed the BRUMS. This scale consists of six subscales: anger, tension, depression,
fatigue, vigor, and confusion. The BRUMS Vigor subscale has been used in several
exercise settings including simulated GE cycle ergometry bouts [21], resistance training
[35], and high-intensity interval training [34].
The Felt Arousal Scale (FAS) was developed in 1985 by Svebak & Murgatroyd
[36] as a means to measure one’s state of arousal, or how “worked up” one feels. The
FAS has been used in several exercise settings including skiing [39], cycle ergometry
[37], resistance training [35], and outdoor high-intensity running [38].
The Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale (RPE) [40] was developed in 1982
as a tool allowing participants to self-report the level of exertion they experienced. The
Borg RPE scale has been used extensively in exercise settings. Examples of its use
include outdoor walking [43], Australian football [41], resistance training [35], and Nordic
walking [42].
Although these scales (LCN, BRUMS, FAS, and RPE) have been shown to be valid and
reliable and have been used successfully in a myriad of research settings across
disciplines [32, 36, 94-97], there is a relative dearth of GE research including these
scales. At the time of this submission, no research evaluating the reliability of these
scales in a mountain-biking-green-exercise (MBGE) setting exists. The purpose of this
current study was to investigate the reliability of the LCN, BRUMS Vigor, FAS, and RPE
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scale when used in an MBGE setting. We hypothesized that these scales would be
reliable for use in an MBGE setting.
METHODS
Participants
This study utilized 20 novice mountain bikers (10 male, 10 female). Participants
read and signed an Institutional Review Board-approved informed consent form before
participating (approval #1292348). Participants also completed the American College of
Sports Medicine (ACSM) Health Risk Questionnaire before participating. Participants’
anthropometric data are as follows (all data reported as M ± SD): Age = 26.25 ± 4.00
years, Height = 152.21 ± 1.12 cm, Mass = 73.93 ± 4.72 kg.
Procedures
Testing was completed at McCollough Hills Trail head McCullough Hills Trail &
Trailhead in Henderson, Nevada. Participants completed two 1.6-km mountain biking
trials consisting of an uphill (44-m elevation gain) and downhill portion (see Figure 1).
Trials were separated by 10 minutes. Participants completed the LCN scale[32],
BRUMS Vigor scale[33], FAS [98], and RPE scale [40] immediately after completing
each trial.
Statistical Analysis
Reliability of the scales after the mountain biking trials was determined using the
Interclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC), 95% Confidence Intervals, and Coefficient of
Variation (CV). To be considered reliable, three criteria must be met: ICC values must
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exceed 0.70, the lower bound (LB) of the 95% CI must exceed 0.70, and CV must not
exceed 10%.

Figure 7. Elevation gain throughout the course. A total of 44 m was gained in elevation
throughout the 1.6km course.

RESULTS
LCN Scale
The LCN scale returned an ICC of 0.939 with a 95% CI of LB = 0.849, UB = 0.976 (see
Figure 2). The CV was 2.25%.
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Figure 8. LCN scale scores/regression line. Distribution of raw scores and the
regression line for the ICC (black line) as well as the lower and upper bounds (grey
lines) for the LCN scale.
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BRUMS Vigor Scale
The BRUMS Vigor scale returned an ICC of 0.714, with a 95% CI of LB = 0.407, UB =
0.876 (see Figure 3). The CV was 11.30%.
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Figure 9. BRUMS Vigor scale scores/regression line. This shows the distribution of raw
scores and regression line for the ICC (black line) as well as the lower and upper
bounds (grey lines) for the BRUMS Vigor.
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FAS
The Felt Arousal scale returned an ICC of 0.416, with a 95% CI of LB = -0.02, UB =
0.720 (see Figure 4). The CV was 14.07%.
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Figure 10. FAS scale scores/regression line. Distribution of raw scores and regression
line for the ICC (black line) as well as the lower and upper bounds (grey lines) for the
FAS.
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RPE Scale
The RPE scale returned an ICC of 0.473, with a 95% CI of LB = 0.051, UB = 0.859 (see
Figure 5). The CV was 5.77%.
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Figure 11. RPE scale scores/regression line. Distribution of raw scores and regression
line for the ICC (black line) as well as the lower and upper bounds (grey lines) for RPE.

DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, the current study is the first to investigate the reliability of the
LCN, BRUMS Vigor, FAS, and RPE scales during MBGE. It was hypothesized that all
scales would return acceptable test-retest reliability following an MBGE task. The
results of this study indicate that the LCN scale is reliable for measuring love of, or
connectedness to, nature during MBGE. Conversely, the results of this study also
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indicate that the BRUMS Vigor, FAS, and RPE scales are not reliable following a MBGE
task.
In a previous study conducted by our laboratory, 20 participants completed the
LCN and the McGill Pain Questionnaire after a 0.8-km uphill hike when consuming 6.4 g
of beta alanine or placebo [99]. The purpose of beta alanine supplementation was to
induce unpleasant physical sensations. Despite recording increased pain scores after
ingesting beta alanine, LCN scores improved from pre- to post- hike, indicating
increased connectedness with nature. While the results of this study provided evidence
that the LCN was viable for use in GE settings, the utility of the scale in providing
repeated measurements was unknown.
The purpose of the present investigation was to observe test-retest reliability of
the LCN in a GE setting. The results of the current study provide evidence that the LCN
is a reliable measure when obtained in a GE setting. The use of MB as the GE task
strengthens the finding of the current study. Mountain biking is an inherently dangerous
activity [100-103], and novice participants were used. The dangerous nature of MB
could have incited fear of anxiety in these novice participants. Despite these factors, the
LCN demonstrated reliability.
The three other commonly used scales (BRUMS Vigor, FAS, and RPE) were not
reliable following the MBGE task, which was unexpected. We would like to offer two
possibilities in an attempt to explain these findings. The most likely cause of these
results is the rest time utilized between trials. The perceptual measures of vigor,
arousal, and RPE are influenced by activity [35]. Perhaps the rest period between trials
was not long enough for these measures to return to a baseline level. This could have
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affected the responses in such a manner that these scales were not reliable in the
current study.
All participants were screened using the ACSM Health Risk Questionnaire prior
to participation and none reported any health issues which would deem them unfit to
participate. Due to fact that the MB trials were submaximal in intensity, it was
determined that the 10-minute rest period would be sufficient for our population of
healthy individuals to allow heart rate and respiration rate return to normal resting levels
in between trials [104, 105].
Another potential explanation for the lack of reliability following the MBGE task in
the commonly used scales (BRUMS Vigor, FAS, RPE) is the use of novice mountain
bikers. It is well documented that novice performers experience nervousness, stress,
and anxiety much differently than intermediate-level or expert performers in any given
field [106-108]. Vigor, arousal, and RPE are all measures that are closely related to,
influence, or can be influenced by nervousness, stress, and anxiety [109-113].
Participants may have been experiencing heightened states of conflicting emotions
(nervousness, stress, and anxiety). This may have confounded their responses to our
vigor, arousal, and RPE questionnaires which lead to a lack of reliability in our MBGE
setting.
CONCLUSION
The LCN was found to be reliable for use in a MBGE setting to evaluate
participants’ love of, or connectedness to nature. Future research needs to be
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conducted to explore why the BRUMS Vigor, FAS, and RPE scales were not reliable
after an MBGE task.
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ABSTRACT:

Mountain biking is a popular outdoor exercise modality, however there is relatively little
research regarding the effects of mountain biking on connectedness to nature, and
exercise perception. The purpose of this study was to evaluate connectedness to nature
and exercise perception post mountain biking trial. Twenty participants (10 male, 10
female) completed a pair of 1.6 km uphill/downhill (44m elevation gain) mountain biking
trials separated by 10 minutes. Participants completed The Love and Care of Nature
scale, BRUMS Vigor scale, Felt Arousal scale, and Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion
scale after each trial. A 2 (Time: Pre, Post) x 2 (trial: 1, 2) repeated measures ANOVA
was conducted for all four dependent variables (LCN, BRUMS Vigor, FAS, and RPE).
These repeated measures ANOVAs, where necessary, were followed by post hoc
paired-samples t-tests with Bonferroni corrections. An alpha level of 0.05 was used.
Results indicate that RPE, FAS, and LCN increased post-trial compared to pre-trial,
while not differing from the first to second trial. Vigor increased from pre to post trial, as
well as increased from trial 1 to trial 2.
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INTRODUCTION
Green Exercise (GE) is exercise or physical activity completed while being exposed to
nature [1]. Although the name Green Exercise may imply that the natural environment
must be “green” (forest, jungle, woodland, etc.), in order to qualify as GE, this is,
however, incorrect as any natural environment may be used for GE. Examples of GE
completed in mountains [8], deserts [6], coasts [5], and city parks [9] exist in the GE
literature. There are even examples of simulated GE, where participants are exposed to
images [12] or videos [21] of natural environments.
There is a plethora of activities found in the GE literature including salsa dancing [53],
gardening [27], fishing [114], hiking ((((self-cite Salatto et al. 2021))))), and mountain
biking [17], amongst others.
Mountain Biking is a highly engaged in competitive sport and leisure activity across the
globe. Mountain bikers are drawn to exotic locations such as Moab, Utah in the United
States, and Western Australia as sport and adventure tourism gain popularity [44, 45,
115].
The Love and Care of Nature Scale (LCN) is a fifteen-item scale created to assess
one’s affection for nature [32]. At the time of this submission, no research exists which
evaluates how mountain biking effects LCN scores.
The Brunel Mood Scale (abbreviated BRUMS, formerly known as the POMS-A) was
developed by Terry et al. as a shortened version of the POMS. The BRUMS assesses
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six categories of mood: anger, tension, depression, fatigue, vigor, and confusion. The
BRUMS Vigor subscale (BRUMS) uses a Likert-type scale to assess vigor by asking
participants to rank (from 0, meaning “not at all”, to 4, meaning “extremely”) how
“active”, “energetic”, “lively”, and “alert” they feel [116]. The Felt Arousal Scale (FAS)
[36] is used to evaluate state arousal. The FAS asks participants to rank their state of
arousal on a 1-to-6 scale with a score of 1 being low arousal and 6 being high arousal.
The Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion Scale is used by participants to rate the level of
exertion they are experiencing during physical activity [40].
These scales have been used to assess mood in a variety of physical activities
including resistance training [35], high intensity interval training [34], skiing [39],
Australian football [41], and more. At the time of this submission, however, no research
exists which assesses how mountain biking effects BRUMS Vigor, FAS, and RPE.
The purpose of this current study to explore the effects of MBGE on LCN, BRUMS
Vigor, FAS, and RPE. We hypothesize that connectedness to nature (LCN) will increase
after mountain biking. We hypothesize that vigor (BRUMS) and arousal (FAS) will
increase after mountain biking. We also hypothesize that exertion (RPE) will increase
from pre to post trial but will not differ from post-trial to post-trial assessment.
METHODS
Twenty novice mountain bikers participated (10 male, 10 female) in this study. They
read and signed an Institutional Review Board approved (approval #1292348) informed
consent form before participating. Prior to participating, participants completed the
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ACSM Health Risk Questionnaire. Anthropometric data are (all data reported as M ±
SD): Age = 26.25 ± 4 years, Height = 152.21 ± 1.12cm, Mass = 73.93 ± 4.72kg.
Procedures
All testing for the current study was conducted at McCollough Hills Trailhead in
Henderson, NV. The environment appeared to be mostly shades of light brown and tan
in color, with small desert shrubs in various shades of pastel green. The topography
was that of small gentle sloping foothills. The trail was mostly hard packed earth, and
rock, strewn with sand and gravel. Participants completed two mountain biking trials
(1.6 km each) with an uphill (44m elevation gain) and downhill portion (Figure 1). Each
trial was separated by 10 minutes. Participants completed the Love and Care of Nature
scale [32], BRUMS Vigor scale [33], Felt Arousal Scale [98], and Borg Rating of
Perceived Exertion scale [40] immediately upon completion of each mountain biking
trial.
Statistical Analysis
A 2 (Time: Pre, Post) x 2 (trial: 1, 2) repeated measures ANOVA was conducted for all
four dependent variables (LCN, BRUMS Vigor, FAS, and RPE). These repeated
measures ANOVAs, where necessary, were followed by post hoc paired-samples t-tests
with Bonferroni corrections. An alpha level of 0.05 was used.
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Figure 12. Demonstrates elevation gain throughout the path. Participants experienced a
44m gain in elevation throughout the 1.6km course.

RESULTS
RPE:
There was a significant interaction between time and trial (p = 0.006, ƞp2 =.331). PostHoc T-Tests with Bonferroni correction revealed there was a significant difference
between pre-trial RPE (reported as M ± SE: Trial 1= 6.7 ± 0.3, Trial 2 = 9.2 ± 0.6,
p=0.001) but not the post-trial RPE (Trial 1 =14.2 ± 0.4, Trial 2 = 14.5 ± 0.4, p=0.439).
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Figure 13. RPE Scores Pre-Post. Expressed at arbitrary units, in participants (n = 20)
before each 1.6km mountain biking trial. * represents significant difference (p<0.05).

Figure 14. RPE Scores Trial 1-Trial 2. Expressed at arbitrary units, in participants (n =
20) after each 1.6km mountain biking trial.
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Vigor:
There was no interaction between time and trial (p = 0.070, ƞp2 = 0.162). There was a
significant main effect for time (p <0.001, ƞp2 = 0.652). Post-Hoc T-Tests with Bonferroni
correction revealed there was a significant difference between vigor post-trial (12.7 ± .5)
and vigor pre-trial (8.7 ± .5, p < 0.001). There was a significant effect for trial (p = 0.02,
ƞp2 = 0.253). Post-Hoc T-Tests with Bonferroni correction reveal there was a significant
difference between trial 1 (10.1 ± 0.7) and trial 2 (11.3 ± 0.6, p = .007).

Figure 15. BRUMS Vigor Scores. Expressed at arbitrary units, in participants (n = 20)
before and after 1.6km mountain biking trials. * represents significant difference
(p<0.05).
Arousal:
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There was no interaction between time and trial (p = 0.186, ƞp2 = 0.090). There was a
significant main effect for time (p <0.001, ƞp2 = 0.700). Post-Hoc T-Tests with Bonferroni
correction revealed there was a significant difference between FAS post-trial (4.7 ± 0.2)
and FAS pre-trial (3.3 ± 0.2, P <0.001). There was no significant main effect for trial (p =
0.408, ƞp2 = 0.036).

Figure 16. FAS Scores. Expressed at arbitrary units, in participants (n = 20) before and
after 1.6km mountain biking trials. * represents significant difference (p<0.05).

LCN:
There was no significant interaction between time and trial (p = 0.171, ƞp2 = 0.101).
There was a significant main effect for time (p = 0.014, ƞp2 = 0.294). Post-Hoc T-Tests
with Bonferroni correction revealed there was a significant difference between LCN
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post-trial (84.2 ± 2.1) and LCN pre-trial (82.3 ± 2.1, P = 0.021). There was no significant
main effect for trial (p = 0.781, ƞp2 = 0.004).

Figure 17. LCN Scores. Expressed at arbitrary units, in participants (n = 20) before and
after 1.6km mountain biking trials. * represents significant difference (p<0.05).

DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to explore the effects of MBGE on connectedness to
nature, vigor, arousal, and perceived exertion. We hypothesized that LCN would
increase after mountain biking. We hypothesized that BRUMS and FAS would increase
after mountain biking. We also hypothesized that RPE would increase from pre to post
trial but would not differ from post-trial to post-trial assessment. To our knowledge, this
is the first study which explored the effects of MBGE on connectedness to nature.
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It is well documented that GE has demonstrated positive influences on various physical
and mental health indicators. Duncan et al. [21] reported that simulated-GE cycle
ergometry produced longer duration systolic blood pressure attenuation compared to
non-GE cycle ergometry. A study conducted by Niedermeier et al. [8] compared salivary
cortisol levels between participants who completed a mountain hike and a sedentary
control. The mountain hike group had lower salivary cortisol levels compared to the
control. Navalta et al. [6] reported participants experienced greater feeling of “comfort”
and “calm” after walking in natural (desert and forest) environments compared to indoor
or urban environments. There is a, however, relative dearth of information on how GE
effects connectedness to nature.
We are happy to report that participants’ LCN scores increased post MB regardless of
trial indicating participants felt more connected to nature after participating in MBGE.
These results provide evidence that our hypothesis regarding LCN was correct.
Previous research by our laboratory using a different exercise modality and environment
demonstrated that participants’ LCN increased following a 0.8km hike in a mountain
forest environment [99]. The observed increase in LCN after two different forms of
exercise, and in two different environments, suggests that participating in outdoor
activity enhances participants’ connectedness to nature in a variety of environments and
exercise modalities. Further investigations to expand both the natural settings as well as
activity types are warranted.
The current study was conducted in the desert foothills outside Las Vegas, Nevada,
USA. The environment consists of mainly fine-grained sedimentary shale rock
interspersed sparsely with vegetation including creosote, barrel cactus, and yucca. Our
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laboratory has successfully used this setting in previous research to demonstrate the
benefits of GE conducted in this environment [6]. This previous work used walking as
the exercise modality, whereas the current study employed MB. While the majority of
GE investigations occur in a forested setting, very little literature exists with respect to
the desert environment. The current study strengthens the limited body of evidence
suggesting that GE conducted in a desert environment is beneficial for participants
regardless of exercise modality.
Mountain biking GE also had a positive impact on participants’ measures of perception:
Rating of perceived exertion was higher at the start of the second trial compared to the
first however there was no difference between post-trial RPE scores. Participants’
scores suggest that they viewed themselves as working harder at the beginning of the
second trial compared to the beginning of the first trial, while not having exerted
themselves to a greater extent after the second trial compared to the end of the first
trial. These results are once again in line with our hypothesis.
The results from the current study show RPE increased from the pre to post trial. These
results are in line with research evaluating RPE during and after laboratory-based selfregulated aerobic treadmill work [117], and resistance training [118]. Interestingly, the
results from the current study are very similar to those reported by Burr et al. [119]. Burr
et al. had experienced MB-riders complete downhill MB rides on various trails at a bike
park in Whistler, British Columbia, Canada. Participants reported a mean post-ride RPE
of 13±1. In the present study, we recorded an average mean post-ride RPE of 14.3 ±
1.9. When considering the difference in population used in each study, experienced in
the former and novice in the latter, the results of the study are on par with each other.
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Felt arousal scores followed the same pattern as RPE, increasing from the start to the
end of each trial while not differing between the first and second trial. This is consistent
with previous research from Barnett et al. [37] who demonstrated that FAS increased
from pre to post workout in women completing graded cycle ergometry; and with
research from Tsukamoto et al. [120] who reported increased FAS scores from pre to
post exercise during two different high-intensity interval exercise protocols, while no
difference between FAS scores were observed between the two protocols.
There has been some research of affect in mountain bikers, however, very little
research incorporating the BRUMS Vigor scale directly is available. Hagen et al. [121]
interviewed experienced riders about their individual experiences during mountain
biking. The riders reported a myriad of different answers to questions regarding affect
during riding. Participants expressed being ‘heightened’ in response to the trail;
participants used the term ‘over-whelming rush’ to describe the intensity of the
experience; participants expressed a sense of being strong, and a described the ‘affect’
as additive to his overall confidence and ability.
The responses of these advanced-level participants in Hagen’s study depict their
feelings associated with participation in MB as feeling of positivity, of increasedactivation, and of enhanced experiences. In the current study, novice participants
reported analogous responses in the form of increased BRUMS scores post-trial, as
well as increased FAS.
Interestingly, participants reported higher vigor scores post-trial compared to pre-trial,
however, unlike RPE and FAS, BRUMS scores were significantly higher post trial 2
compared to post trial 1. This suggests that MB may have a greater impact on feelings
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of vigor as time progresses. These results are similar to those of Salatto et al. [35] and
Duncan & Oxford [122]. Both of these studies evaluated BRUMS scores after resistance
training and reported increased vigor post exercise compared to pre-exercise. Making
direct comparison between the current study and these two is difficult, however, as both
of these studies utilized pre-workout caffeine consumption as part of their protocol.
The current study used GE and the other two used caffeine but all three demonstrate
similar results on vigor. Perhaps GE has similar effects on vigor as consuming a
stimulant in lab-based exercise. Further research is needed to explore the magnitude of
GE’s impact on vigor.
Limitations:
The current investigation is not without its limitations. The current study used only
novice riders. There is potential that experience with this exercise modality could impact
participants’ perceptions during and after participation. Future MBGE research should
incorporate advanced-level mountain bikers to see if these same perceived effects
occur in this population.
Conclusion:
Mountain biking appeared to have a positive effect on measures of perception in our
population of novice mountain bikers. Participants experienced increased
connectedness to nature after engaging in MBGE. Mountain biking had a positive effect
on measures of perception in our population of novice mountain bikers.
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Conclusion
The findings of the first and third study of this dissertation show that connectedness to
nature, indicated by increased total LCN scores, increased from pre to post workout.
This was demonstrated with both exercise modalities used (hiking and mountain biking).
This was also demonstrated in two different biomes, the mountain forest of Southern
Utah, and the sparsely vegetated desert foothills of Las Vegas, Nevada.
These rather novel findings provide strong endorsement for engagement-in-GE as a
means for participants to increase their connection to and appreciation for the natural
world. These findings are in agreement with and provide strong support of the body of
evidence suggesting that the benefits of GE are not restricted to “green” biomes, but
rather can be attained from participation in GE in a wide variety of biomes.
In a remarkable finding from the first study of this dissertation, LCN increased post
exercise despite participants reporting increased sensations of pain (induced by acute
beta alanine ingestion). This finding highlights the strength of the effects that GE may
potentially have.
The findings of third study of this dissertation demonstrate that GE had a positive impact
on perception as indicated by increased BRUMS and FAS scores post-GE compared to
pre-GE. These findings are in agreement with and support the body of evidence
suggesting the overall positive impact GE has on participants’ perception.
Throughout this dissertation, the LCN scale demonstrated robustness. In the second
study, the LCN scale demonstrated test-retest reliability during GE. This scale also
provided meaningful results during two different exercise modalities, and in two different
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biomes. Overall, these findings show the strength of the LCN scale as a tool for
evaluating participants’ connectedness to nature during GE.
An unexpected finding came from the second study of this dissertation. The BRUMS
Vigor, FAS, and Borg RPE scales did not demonstrate test-retest reliability during GE.
While the explanation for these results remains nebulous, two possibilities were offered:
1. The use of novice participants. This may have resulted in participants’ perception
being influenced by the novelty of the activity. 2. The rest interval used in between trials.
The BRUMS Vigor, FAS and RPE scales are influenced by activity, and perhaps the
rest interval was not long enough for these measures to return to baseline. More
research must be done to unlock the mystery of these findings.
Overall, the findings of this dissertation indicate several things: The effectiveness of GE
as a means of increasing connectedness to nature, and positively impacting perception;
The potential of GE as a means of positively impacting other perceptual
factors/emotions, namely anxiety, depression, and the effects of PTSD; and The validity
of a line of research conducted in plethora of biomes, using a myriad of different
exercise modalities, for the purposes of exploring GE’s potential.
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Statement of Research Interests

The term Green Exercise was first described by Jules Pretty and colleagues as,
“Physical activity whilst at the same time being directly exposed to nature”. The term
Shinrin Yoku was coined in 1982 by the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and
Fisheries. Shinrin Yoku refers to walking in or immersing oneself in/experiencing
(without activity) a forest environment, or simply “forest bathing”. In my research I use
the abbreviation GESY to refer to these two terms simultaneously.
GESY has been used in investigations of physiologic markers (BP, HR, HRV) and
immunologic markers (IL-6, TNF-a, cortisol) as well as others. GESY has also been
used in investigations of various measures of perception (RPE, mood-state, selfesteem, anxiety/depression, etc.). My research seeks to add to the existing body of
GESY research by focusing on several key areas.
My current and future line of research includes:
•
•
•
•

Green Exercise and Shinrin Yoku
The effects of GESY on connectedness of nature
The effects of GESY on perception (RPE, Arousal, Vigor, etc.)
The use of GESY as a means to reduce symptoms of anxiety, depression, and
PTSD in the general population, in clinical populations, and in victims of trauma.

I have also been involved in other various research projects. This research, while not
my main focus, remains part of my academic career and my research interest.
My other research interest include:
•
•
•
•

Caffeine’s effects on measures of athletic performance
Caffeine’s effects on exercise perception
Ergogenic aids and their effects on performance and perception
Validation and evaluation of wearable fitness tracking technolog
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Future Research Plan

My research agenda over the next 5-10 years focuses on the use of GESY as a means
to reduce symptoms of anxiety, depression, and PTSD in the general population, in
clinical populations, and in victims of trauma.
Year 1 and 2: Will begin by exploring the effects GESY will have on the general
population of the student body. Students will be recruited and screened for
characteristics of Generalized Anxiety Disorder (GAD). This time period will also be
used to form relationships with members of the mental health field amongst the
community. Relationships with Veteran organizations will also be pursued. These
relationships are essential as they will facilitate access to the clinical populations that
are desired. Funding opportunities will be pursued concurrently. Research will be
published in top-tier peer-reviewed publications, and presented at regional, national,
and international conferences.
Year 3-6: Research will begin focusing on members of the clinical population.
Recruiting will focus on participants who have been diagnosed with anxiety, depression,
and PTSD. Funding opportunities will be pursued concurrently. Research will be
published in top-tier peer-reviewed publications, and presented at regional, national,
and international conferences.
Beginning immediately interdisciplinary, and interuniversity collaborations will be
pursued between various departments at the University, the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, Southern Utah University, and California State University, Fullerton. Potential
collaboration with colleagues in Hawaii and New Zealand, as well as with GE
researchers in the United Kingdom will also be pursued.
Current university infrastructure at will seamlessly provide the resources necessary for
my line of research. The topography of the local area provides ample natural space to
conduct GESY.
I have an NIH-R03 grant prepared and ready for submission upon settling into a
position. Other funding opportunities will be pursued from the National Institute of
Mental Health (the world’s largest funder of mental health research), the American
Psychological Foundation, the Anxiety & Depression Association of America, as well as
others.
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California State University, Fullerton, April 2014.

Research Experience

Lead Researcher
Reliability of Four Perceptual Scales Used During Mountain Biking
Department of Kinesiology and Nutrition Sciences, UNLV, 2019.

Lead Researcher
Effects of Mountain Biking on Connectedness to Nature, and Perception
Department of Kinesiology and Nutrition Sciences, UNLV, 2019.

Lead Researcher
Exercise Increases Connectedness to Nature Regardless of Perceived Pain
Department of Kinesiology and Nutrition Sciences, UNLV, 2019.
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Collaboration with Southern Utah University

Lead Researcher
Efficient Method of Delivery for Powdered Supplement or Placebo for an Outdoor
Exercise Investigation
Department of Kinesiology and Nutrition Sciences, UNLV, 2019.

Assistant Researcher
Validity in step counting of wearable devices during uphill trail running.
Dept of Kinesiology, UNLV 2018
Collaboration with Southern Utah University

Assistant Researcher
No effect of smelling salts on vertical jump or sprint time
Human Performance Laboratory, Dept of Kinesiology, CSU Fullerton, 2017

Assistant Researcher
No effect of assisted hip rotation on bat velocity
Human Performance Laboratory, Dept of Kinesiology, CSU Fullerton, 2017

Lead Researcher
Caffeine’s effects on an upper body resistance exercise strength workout
Human Performance Laboratory, Dept of Kinesiology, CSU Fullerton, 2016

Assistant Researcher
Effects of lower body compression garment on various measures of human
performance
Human Performance Laboratory, Dept of Kinesiology CSU Fullerton 2016
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Assistant Researcher
Mechanomyographic amplitude and frequency vs. isometric torque relationships in
women with higher vs. lower strength
Human Performance Laboratory, Dept of Kinesiology, CSU FUllerton 2015

Assistant Researcher
Neuromuscular effects of lower body blood flow restriction during isometric knee
extension
Human Performance Laboratory, Dept of Kinesiology, CSU Fullerton 2015

Guest Lecturer Experience

Department of Kinesiology, California State University, Fullerton

Movement Anatomy (Knes 360): Wrist and hand, Nov 2017; Shoulder joint, Oct 2017;
Elbow and radioulnar joint, Oct 2017; Structure and function of the human body, Jan
2017; Anatomy of the Lower Limb, Jan 2017; Forearm Structure and Muscular Function,
Nov 2016; Shoulder Girdle Anatomy and Muscular Function, Nov 2016; Core Stability
and Upper Body Strength Exercise, Oct 2016; Core Stability and Upper Body Strength
Exercises, May 2016; Proprioceptive Activation and Upper Body Exercise, Nov 2015.

Principles of Strength Training (Knes 351): The practice of strength coaching, Oct 2017.
Biomechanics of Musculoskeletal Injury (Knes 463): Functional Movement Screen, Mar
2017. Movement Efficiency, Injury, and Prevention, Jan 2017.

Human Anatomy and Physiology (Knes 210): Axial Skeleton, Mar 2016.
Resistance Training (Knes 146): Lower Body Resistance Training and Neuromuscular
Adaptation, Apr 2016.

Department of Kinesiology, California State University, San Bernardino
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Practice of Personal Training (Knes 457): Testing methodology, Nov 2017.
Nutrition for Health Fitness and Sports (Knes 382): Ergogenic aids and sports
supplementation, Oct 2017, April 2017.

Academic Coursework

Neurophysiology, Translational Research Design, Advanced Skeletal Muscle
Physiology, Human Energy Metabolism, Measurement of Physical Capacity, Advanced
Exercise Physiology, Biomechanics of Musculoskeletal Injuries, Research Methods in
Kinesiology, Applied Strength and Conditioning, Statistical Methods in Kinesiology,
Advanced Study of Physiology of Exercise, Physiology of Exercise, Physiology of
Exercise Laboratory, Advanced Study in Sport and Exercise Psychology, Principles of
Human Movement, Principles of Strength and Conditioning, Human Anatomy and
Physiology, Physical Dimensions of Aging, Sports Medicine, Nutrition for Exercise and
Performance, Cardiovascular Exercise Testing and Prescription, Technical Writing,
Health Science Writing and Communication

International Study

Sociocultural Perspectives of the Ancient and Modern Olympics
Greece, Summer 2015
Selected as one-of-five graduate students out of a total of 26 students to spend two
weeks touring sites in Corinth, Athens, Delphi, Nemea, and Olympia, of the ancient and
modern Olympic games. Including an invitation for four days of study at the International
Olympic Academy in Ancient Olympia, Greece.
Other Services

Department Tutor
For undergraduate courses: Physiology of Exercise, Integrated Human Anatomy and
Physiology, Biomechanics, Movement Anatomy, Human Anatomy and Physiology,
Principles of Human Movement, Measurement and Statistics in Kinesiology
Department of Kinesiology
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California State University, Fullerton, CA
January 2015 – December 2015

Independent Tutor
For graduate courses: Advanced Study in Physiology of Exercise (Fall 2014, Fall 2015)
Applied Strength and Conditioning (Spring 2015, Spring 2016)
Department of Kinesiology
California State University, Fullerton, CA

Performance Testing: Anaheim Ducks Pre-Season Testing
California State University, Fullerton, CA, September 2017

Performance Testing: Anaheim Ducks Pre-Season Testing
California State University, Fullerton, CA, August 2017

Performance Testing: Anaheim Ducks Pre-Season Testing
California State University, Fullerton, CA, August 2016

Performance Testing: Anaheim Ducks Pre-Season Testing
California State University, Fullerton, CA, September 2015
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